
MC Hockey Boston Trip Registration form 
Player Name:     Player Position:        
Current Team and league and level:         
Player Date of Birth:    Current Head Coach:       
Referred By:_____________________________________________________________________ 
Current season statistics (include goals, assists, and penalty minutes along with anything else relevant): 
              
 Have you received a suspension during the last three years of hockey if so for what and length?:  
             
              
Reason for wanting to attend (Player please fill out):        
             
              
Describe yourself as a player:          
             
              
Preferred departure location (Not all locations are available for all tours and departures are filled on a 
first come first serve basis) Please rank 1-: 2 Edmonton __ Calgary ___  
 
Medical (include allergies), injury or legal history (such as guardianship or otherwise) and passport 
(Country of origin) we should be aware of for planning purposes:     
             
               
Email contact:             
Parent(s)/Guardian Name:           
Contact information:           
              
Parent guardian signature:           
 
E-transfers can be made payable to MC Hockey and sent to:  

Carlsen3@shaw.ca   please use the question: Where are we travelling to?  Answer: Boston 

*These will not be cashed until your player has been accepted to attend. 
 

Please detach below and give to your current coach. 
 
Coaches: The player that has given you this sheet has the opportunity to travel as a group on an educational 
hockey trip to Boston, Massachusetts in May.  On this trip we visit colleges such as Boston College, Providence and 
Boston University, where the athletes meet with the coach’s, tour the facilities and campuses.  We are also playing 
in a spring tournament, seeing Fenway Park and TD Gardens and maybe watching a Red Sox game during the seven 
days we are gone. 
As you can imagine we are taking kids on the road that we don’t have much of a connection to.  We are asking you 
to give us an idea of the character of the athlete who gave you this.  Would you be comfortable with them on the 
road if you were taking them, or what should we be aware of if we do. 
You can either send it to us in an email at Carlsen3@shaw.ca or if you are more comfortable please feel free to 
give me a call at (403)389-1299. 
 
Thank You Mike Carlsen 
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